Introduction
Currently, electric power systems around the world are subject to radical changes, moving from a monopolistic and regulated industry to a new model characterized by competition and open access to the transmission network. These facts are responsible for an increased number of transactions between market participants, under the optimal use of transmission facilities [1] .
The problem of congestion also has an economic dimension [6] , [7] . If there are no overloads within the system, then marginal costs corresponding to buses have very close values. The differences occur due to transmission losses. In this case, the generated power will be distributed depending on the offered price (classic power flow optimization). The congestion occurrence will lead to an important growth of the marginal costs and the generated power distribution will depend not only on the offered price, but also on the congestion "cost". The system operator will act to eliminate the congestion. Congestion management methods are generally divided into two main groups [28] , [29] : preventive and corrective methods. The latter are used to remove the occurred congestion by generated power re-dispatching or consumed power mitigation.
A sensitive issue related to power transmission open access is represented by the transmission cost allocation [8] , [9] . The use of transmission network by market participants is associated with transmission pricing, including: operating and capital costs, congestion costs, ancillary service costs, loss compensation costs, balancing system costs and stranded costs. Currently, there are numerous studies that have synthesized transmission-pricing issues with many internationally accepted options and practices. Postage stamp pricing [10] has the simplest design, and hence is the most common in immature power markets. In postage stamp pricing, all points are equivalent in terms of connection and use of the system network. The postage stamp area is generally a country or a controlled area.
Reference [11] and [12] present the power flow based on the MW-mile method. It was firstly proposed by Shirmohammadi. The MW-mile method is an embedded cost method. It computes transaction charges based on the transmission capacity use as a function of transacted power magnitude, the path followed and the distance travelled by transacted power. The MVA-mile method includes charging for reactive power, in addition to the charging for real power. The pro-rata method, presented in [13] , allocates costs to generators and consumers according to the sum of real produced power and/or consumed by each generator and/or consumer.
The proportional sharing principle-based methods use Kirchhoff's Laws. These are known as tracing methods, the main versions of which are the Bialek and Kirschen methods. The Bialek tracing method computes the real and reactive generated power percentage supplied to a particular consumer. It includes two algorithms: upstream-looking algorithm (generation-load) or downstream-looking algorithm (load-generation) [14] - [17] . In the case of the first algorithm, the costs for the transmission network usage are allocated to individual generators and real power losses are allocated to consumers. The downstream-looking algorithm allocates the transmission network using costs to individual consumers, and real power losses are allocated to generators. The Kirschen method [18] , [19] organizes the network buses and branches in homogeneous groups according to the following concepts: domain of generator, commons and links.
The distribution factor methods are power flow based. Distribution factors are used to determine the impact of generation and load on transmission power flow.
Generally, generation distribution factors have been used in security and contingency analyses. The traditional version of this method was proposed by Ng in [20] . It was extended to AC power flow, being able to evaluate the real and reactive power flow [21] . Allocation method based on the equivalent bilateral exchanges (EBE) [22] does not depend on the slack bus selection. Also, it offers the counter-flow acceptance or exclusion option and network elements dependence. In recent years, methods based on system matrices n Y or n Z have received great attention, since these methods are able to integrate the network characteristics and circuit theories into real and reactive power and transmission losses allocation [24] - [26] . This paper proposes the congestion analysis in case of N-1 contingencies. The case study is performed on a large-scale power system, including the Western, South-Western and North-Western parts of the Romanian Power System. The necessary measures to eliminate the congestions are indicated. The authors use the Bialek method and pro-rata method to determine the usage costs of each branch allocated to generators and consumers.
The paper is organized as follows. The second section outlines the implemented transmission cost allocation methods. Section three is dedicated to the case study. The occurrence of congestion is presented along with suggested measures to eliminate them. Two operating conditions are considered: the first containing the congestion, and the last with the congestion solved. Using the methods presented within the previous sections, the network usage results are discussed for both operating conditions. The usage cost for generators and consumers are computed using Romanian OTS transmission tariffs. Conclusions are synthesized in Section four.
Transmission Cost Allocation Method
Over recent years different proposals have appeared pertaining to allocation and transmission usage costs. This section presents two transmission cost allocation approaches: the Bialek and the pro-rata methods. In both cases it is necessary to decide how much of the cost should be assigned to generators and how much to consumers. For example, in Romania, the share of the transmission cost for system usage is as follows: 20.69% to generators and 79.31% to consumers.
The Bialek Method
Consider the i-j branch connecting the sending bus, i, with the receiving bus, j. Both buses are connected to the rest of the system. P ij represents the real i-j power flow. The i-j branch loss is ΔP ij = |P ji | -|P ij |. The gross power is defined as the sum between the consumed power and the part allocated from total transmission losses. The gross real power flow through bus i, b i P is expressed as [23] : 
where P ji is the real power flow through the i-j network elements and P j is the real power injected in bus j.
The matrix form of relation (2) is:
where P b -is the gross bus flow matrix, P g -is the bus generation matrix, and A g-c is the upstream distribution matrix, having its elements defined by relation:
Considering relation (3) b i P yields for each bus:
The usage of any branch l allocated to the generator at bus k can be expressed as:
The net power is defined as the difference between the generated power and the part allocated from total transmission losses. The net real power flow through bus i, n i P , can be expressed as:
-87 -where i N is the subset of buses supplying bus i directly, n ij P is the net real branch flow through the network elements i-j; ci P is real consumed power at bus i. As an analogy with the previous algorithm, the relation (7) can be written as:
In matrix form this means:
where n P is the net bus flow array, c P is the consumed power array and c-g
A is the downstream distribution matrix, its elements are defined as follows:
From relation (9), n i P results for each bus:
The cost of branch k allocated to generators and consumers at bus i and j is:
where 
Pro-Rata Method
Interconnected network users adopt the pro-rata method [15] . Transmission costs are allocated proportionally to the power injected by each generator or by each consumer. The branch k network usage allocated to generator i or consumer j is determined by the following relations:
where P gi is the generated power in bus i, P cj . is the consumed power in bus j , G is the subset of PV buses and C is subset of PQ buses.
The cost of branch k allocation to generators and consumers at bus i and j is:
Case Study
The case study is performed for the Western and South-Western side of the Romanian Power System [28] , [29] , which has 88 buses and 107 branches. The 35 PV buses are divided into 17 real generating units and 18 equivalent PV buses, obtained by extracting the analyzed part from the Romanian Power System. The system has 42 PQ buses. The buses at medium voltage (real generating groups), 220 kV, 400 kV are represented. At 110 kV level, only the generated and consumed powers are considered.
The operating condition presented in Figure 1 corresponds to the disconnection of the 400/220 kV Rosiori autotransformer [28] . Furthermore, the generated power at 29169, 29260, 29262, 28036, 29159, 29160, 29119, 29121 and 29238 bus groups has been reduced. In the case of the 29189-29193, 29250, 29232, 29233 and 29162 PV buses, the power has been increased. Another category of groups has the same value (28795, 28709, 28719, 28756, 28562, 29232 and 29233 buses). Figure 2 presents the generated power re-dispatching mechanism.
Mathematica® environment is used to compute the transmission costs allocated to generators and to consumers for both operating conditions. The software tool Tracing for Real and Reactive Power (TAPQ) has been developed by the authors [29] and is linked with PowerWorld software. The database containing the power system -89 - Figure 1 Operating condition with congestion on 28087-28093 OHL topology and parameters is extracted from Powerworld software and transmission cost allocation methods are launched. In instances of pro-rata method, network usage allocated to generators and consumers and transmission cost allocation are going to be computed. The Bialek method-computing algorithm contains the following steps:
1. Extract the P ji , real power flow and P j , real injected power; 2. Upstream distribution matrix elements and matrix form determination; 3. Gross bus flows array obtaining; 4. Network usage computing for all branches using relation (6), in case of generators; 5. Downstream distribution matrix elements and matrix form determination; 6. Net bus flow array obtaining; 7. Network usage computing for all branches using relation (12) , in case of consumers; 8. Transmission cost allocated to generators and consumers.
The upstream and downstream matrices dimension is 88 lines and columns, in case of the analyzed operating conditions. Only a computing synthesis is going to be presented in the following. A case study power system detail is shown in Figure 3 , which is used to clarify the pro-rata and Bialek methods. This figure provides additional generators, loads and power flow data. 

Any branch usage allocated to generator and consumer can be determined in two ways: by applying relations (6) and (12) or by directly applying a proportional sharing principle. In the following, the case of proportional sharing principle is presented. As shown in Figure 4 , bus 1 is connected to upstream buses 2 and 3 and downstream buses 4 and 5, by four branches. Bus 1 real power flow is denoted by P 2-1 and P 3-1 , respectively, while real power flowing out of bus 1 is denoted by P 1-4 and P [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Contributions on branch 28004-28002 and local consumer 28004 can be obtained using branches 28046-28004 and 28047-28004, as is shown in Figure 8 . 29189  29250  29190  28051  29102  28709  29191  28004  28004  28004  28004  28004  28004  28004  28004   29192  29193  28004 28004
.4164=328 MW Values corresponding to generator contribution on consumers will not be used for transmission cost allocation. For example, local generators only supply consumer 28719. Thus, transmission cost allocation is 0 [$/h]. Only generator 29109 contribution to consumer 28709, through branch 29102-28709, will be used in transmission cost allocation. The transmission costs are computed for generators and consumers. The transmission tariffs used by the Romanian OTS have been considered. These tariffs cover operation, maintenance and development costs. Currently, the transmission tariff system is divided into six areas of generation and eight load areas. The transmission tariff values [27] corresponding to both areas are presented in Tables 1 and 2 respectively, and the results are presented in Tables 3 and 4 . 
Conclusions
We suggest a simultaneous N-1 contingencies congestion management approach and transmission cost allocation among market participants. Two congestion solving corrective methods have been used in this case study: generated power re-dispatching and consumed power mitigation. It finds that the power generation reserves' availability and power system structure play a positive role in solving congestion.
-100 -Transmission costs allocated to generators and consumers are computed using a developed software tool based on the Bialek and pro-rata methods. Power losses have been considered within this approach. Both methods are highly dependent on total system bus power injection. The values corresponding to the analyzed methods are different, due to different premises. Using the pro-rata method, transmission usage is distributed across all generating groups and PQ buses. With regard to the Bialek method, transmission usage is distributed to each generator and each consumer, through the power flow tracing mechanism.
The main contributions of this paper are as follows: base operating conditions computed by the authors, correspond with the ones managed by the Romanian Power Dispatcher; transmission tariff values are the ones used by the Romanian TSO, who is the main beneficiary of this study; methods have been implemented within a software tool developed in Mathematica environment; relations used for the pro-rata method have been adapted for the needs of Transelectrica (taking into consideration the ratio between the generating units / consumers contribution).
